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FIXING TIMBER 
WEATHERBOARDS

Successful use of timber weatherboard claddings is dependent on careful
timber and profile selection and correct fixing.

❏
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2.0.3 Weatherboard profiles outside
the scope of E2/AS1 must be consid-
ered as an Alternative Solution.

2.0.4 Weatherboards will perform
better when they:
• are a minimum of 19 mm thick

with weathergrooves and rebates,
where required

• have correct overlap dimensions,
where applicable

• have all surfaces coated, prefer-
ably painted in a light colour

• have an expansion gap left
between rebated boards

• are correctly set out
• are installed horizontally rather

than vertically as the weathering
laps are in the direction of water
shedding

• are quarter-sawn as opposed to
flat-sawn – especially on exposed
(north and west) sides of the 
building (see Figure 1).

3.0 CAVITY 
REQUIREMENTS

3.0.1 Timber weatherboards are
either direct-fixed onto framing, or
fixed over a cavity onto vertical 
battens.

3.0.2 For designs following E2/AS1,
Table 3 of the Acceptable Solution
allows for the following risk scores:
• 0-6 – direct-fixing of all types of

timber weatherboards
• 7-12 – direct-fixing of bevel-back

and board and batten (rusticated 
weatherboards must be fixed over
a 20 mm drained and vented 
cavity)

• 13-20 – bevel-back and rusticated
weatherboards must be fixed over
a 20 mm drained and vented 
cavity.

3.0.3 Board and batten, being nar-
row vertical cladding components,
cannot be fixed over a cavity but can
be direct-fixed up to risk score 13.

3.1 Fixing cavity battens
3.1.1 Cavity battens can be:
• initially nailed lightly to the studs,

and then the weatherboards are
nailed through the battens into 
the studs

• laminated to the wall framing (refer
BRANZ Test Report ST0589).

This Bulletin replaces
Bulletin 416 of the
same name.

1.0 NEW ZEALAND 
BUILDING CODE

1.0.1 Timber weatherboards must,
under the New Zealand Building
Code (NZBC):
• withstand the forces acting on

them
• protect people and the building

structure from the effects of 
moisture entry.

1.0.2 The way timber weather-
boards are installed is critical in
meeting the above objectives. Some
requirements for fixings are given in:
• E2/AS1 Third Edition of NZBC,

Table 24
• NZS 3604, Section 11.

1.0.3 Fixings other than those in 
the Acceptable Solutions must meet
an equivalent or better level of per-
formance to be consented as an
Alternative Solution.

2.0 WEATHERBOARD 
SELECTION

2.0.1 Profiles for timber weather-
boards are given in NZS 3617
Specification for profiles of weather-
boards, fascia boards and flooring
and in BRANZ Bulletin 411.

2.0.2 Grade, type and treatment of
timber weatherboards are given in
NZS 3602 Timber and wood-based
products for use in building.

Figure 1. Direction of grain in sawn boards.

log section
flat-sawn board 
(tangential grain)

quarter-sawn
(radial grain)
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3.2 Laminating battens
3.2.1 Laminating battens to the
framing allows the use of shorter and
lighter gauge nails to fix the weather-
boards to the battens and reduces
the risk of weatherboards splitting.
Use of laminated battens must be
assessed as an Alternative Solution.

3.2.2 Battens shall be fixed at 
300 mm centres staggered 12 mm
either side of the batten centreline,
using hot-dip galvanised nails, either:
• hand-driven 60 x 2.8 mm jolt or

flat head nails, or
• hand-driven 75 x 3.15 mm jolt or

flat head nails, or
• power-driven 64 x 2.8 mm jolt or

flat head nails.

3.2.3 Battens must be No.1 framing
grade radiata pine, kiln dried with a
maximum thickness of 20 mm and a
minimum width of 40 mm.

4.0 FIXING 
WEATHERBOARDS

4.1 Fixing positions
4.1.1 As timber expands and con-
tracts with changes in moisture con-
tent, correct nailing is necessary to
accommodate this movement without
the boards splitting or buckling (see
photos on page 7).

4.1.2 For each of the weatherboard
types (shown in Figures 2 to 8):
• use only one nail per board width

at each fixing point, to allow the
board to move

• locate nails in horizontal profiles
10 mm above the lap

• locate nails in vertical profiles 
10 mm from the lap

• for 19 mm thick weatherboards, fix
horizontal boards at 600 mm max-
imum centres (that is, at every
stud) and vertical boards at maxi-
mum 480 mm centres

• pre-drill weatherboards (to avoid
splitting) for nail locations within 
50 mm of board ends – when
hand-driven.

4.2 Fixing sizes
4.2.1 Direct-fixed weatherboards are
required by NZS 3604 to be fixed to
studs with hot-dip galvanised nails
(see Table 1).

Figure 2. Bevel-back boards direct-fixed.

nail within 10 mm of
edge of board overlap

underlay

75 mm nails into centre 
of stud thickness 
(max 600 mm crs)

lap dimension 32 mm min

Figure 3. Rebated bevel-back boards direct-fixed (Alternative
Solution profile).

nail within 10 mm
of edge of board
overlap

underlay

60 mm nails into centre 
of stud thickness 
(max 600 mm crs)

lap dimension 25 mm

leave 2 mm gap
between boards

Figure 4. Rusticated boards direct-fixed.

nail within 10 mm
of edge of board
overlap

2 mm gap
between boards

60 x 2.8 mm nails into
centre of stud thickness 
(max 600 mm crs)

25 mm (+2 mm gap)
lap dimension 

underlay
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4.2.5 Table 1 gives nail sizes suit-
able for different board profiles.

4.3 Nail types
4.3.1 Nails can either be driven by
hand or with a nail gun. They are
selected according to:
• length
• diameter
• type of head
• type of shank
• metal used
• coatings and durability.

4.3.2 BRANZ recommends hand-
driven nails for weatherboard work.
Installing weatherboards is a ‘finish-
ing’ operation, not a framing one, and
care is required to achieve a good
finished appearance. Nails need to
be punched for painted boards.

4.3.3 Hand-driven nails can be ‘felt’
as they penetrate the timber, ensuring:
• proper contact into the framing

and to the desired depth 
• correct pressure contact of weath-

erboards against the framing.

4.3.4 Nail guns, if used, may be
either compressed ‘air guns’ or gas-
driven ‘impulse guns’. Impulse guns
are lighter and easier to handle,
being free of trailing air hoses. Nail
gun fixing does create larger depres-
sions in the timber than hand nailing,
which have to be filled.

4.3.5 If nail guns are used:
• ensure they are fitted with a plas-

tic or rubber nose cap to avoid
surface bruising of the timber

• utilise a depth adjuster for finish-
ing nails to the desired depth or to
the board surface

• ensure correct positioning of nails
to enable fixings to penetrate 
framing.

4.3.6 Nail guns can use galvanised
nails, but not all of these are hot-
dipped galvanised, and may not have
sufficient coating to meet the durabi-
lity requirements of B2.

4.3.7 Staple fixing is not permitted.

4.4 Nail length
4.4.1 Nails must have a minimum
penetration of 35 mm into the wall

4

Figure 5. Splay (skew) cut boards direct-fixed (Alternative
Solution profile).

nail within
10 mm of
edge of
board
overlap

lap dimension
32 mm75 x 3.15 mm nails into

centre of stud thickness 
(max 600 mm crs)

underlay

Figure 6. Rebated skew (splay) cut boards (Alternative Solution
profile).

2 mm gap
60 mm nails into centre
of stud thickness 
(max 600 mm crs)

underlay

10 mm max

lap dimension 25 mm

4.2.2 When fixing horizontal weath-
erboards over battens, nail through
the battens and into the mid-width of
the studs using hot-dip galvanised
nails (see Table 1).

4.2.3 When fixing weatherboards to
laminated battens, follow the require-
ments for direct-fixed weatherboards
(see Table 1).

4.2.4 Figures 2 to 8 show galvanis-
ing jolt head nails. Smaller sizes are
available with annular groove nails
(see Table 1).
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framing unless the laminated batten
option is used.

4.5 Type of head
4.5.1 Three common types of hand-
driven nail are:
• jolt head – to be punched below

the surface, with the hole stopped
after priming but before the other
finishing coats are applied

• flat head – sometimes used without
punching for boards which are to
be uncoated, clear or stain finished

• raised (or rose) head – used for
boards that are uncoated or have a
clear or stain finish. Heads have a
raised dome top which is driven to
just clear of the surface, protecting
the board from hammer marks.

4.5.2 Nail gun heads are generally
‘D’ heads, although some stainless
steel ‘T’ heads are available. Some
round heads, such as ‘coil nails’, are
available but these are not widely
used. Because of the irregular shape
of gun nail heads, they are often con-
sidered unsuitable for stain or natural
finished weatherboarding. If ‘D’ heads
are to be left exposed, care should
be taken to align the heads in the
same direction to achieve a consis-
tent appearance.

4.6 Type of shank
4.6.1 The holding ability of a nail is
dependent on the roughness of the
shank, its diameter and the shape of
the head.
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Figure 7. Vertical board and batten.

31 mm lap
dimension

60 mm mid-board nail into dwangs
at 480 mm crs

ex 75 x 50 mm batten with 75 mm nail
through centre of batten into dwangs
(or stud) at max 480 mm crs

underlay

5 to 8 mm gap between boards

Figure 8. Shiplap boards.

60 mm nail within 10 mm
of edge of board overlap

10 mm

dwang

2 mm gap
25 mm lap dimension

nail fixings into
dwang at 480 mm
crs max

4.6.2 Hot-dip galvanised nails have
better holding power with their
rougher surface than plain bright
shanks for a given diameter.

4.6.3 Annular groove or twist shank
nails are deliberately shaped to pro-
mote holding ability.

4.6.4 For nails of the same length,
diameter and head size, annular
grooved hot-dip galvanised nails have
approximately three times the holding
power of plain bright steel nails in
radiata pine.

4.7 Metal used for nails 
4.7.1 Hot-dip galvanised nails are
widely used because of their resist-
ance to corrosion for most situations,
and their relatively low cost com-
pared with other corrosion-resistant
metals.

4.7.2 Hot-dip galvanised steel nails
must be paint protected in corrosion
zone 1, sea spray and geothermal
zones (refer to maps in NZS 3604).

4.7.3 There is a wide variability in
‘galvanised coatings’, and a mini-
mum thickness/coating weight is not
specified for nails in the NZBC or
NZS 3604.

4.7.4 To achieve 15-year durability,
BRANZ recommends that galvanised
fixings for H3.1-treated weatherboard
cladding with a three-coat system (as
per NZS 3604 Table 4.3, footnote 3),
have a coating mass of at least:
• seaspray and corrosion zone 1

300 g/m2

• corrosion zones 2, 3 and 4
275 g/m2.

4.7.5 To achieve 15-year durability,
BRANZ recommends for unpainted
exterior cladding (radiata pine H3.1)
to have a coating mass of at least:
• sea spray and corrosion zone 1

400 g/m2

• corrosion zones 2, 3 and 4
300 g/m2.

4.7.6 Stainless steel, copper and
silicon bronze are recommended for
unpainted and stained cladding of
cedar, redwood and cypress species
(macrocarpa), as galvanised steel
should not be used with these. The
choice between stainless steel, cop-
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Splitting of boards as a result of double nailing.

Consequences of rusticated weatherboards that were installed without an
expansion gap. (Note the incorrect double nailing.)

per or silicon bronze usually
depends on price. However, copper
nails can cause staining of the
weatherboard surface.

4.7.7 Aluminium nails are rather soft
and can bend if they strike a knot, but
newer hardened aluminium nails are
now available. Aluminium nails must
not be used in unpainted copper-
based treated timber, as a combina-
tion of moisture (above 20%) and cop-
per salts will corrode the aluminium.

4.7.8 Plain bright mild steel nails are
not recommended. Over time, even
when used behind paint finishes,
these nails corrode and cause deteri-
oration of the surrounding timber and
discolouring of the painted weather-
board surface.

4.7.9 Zinc electroplated nails do not
have sufficient protection against cor-
rosion and are not recommended for
weatherboard fixing.
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